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By the author of
"The Martyrdom of an

Empress"
This is a story by one who knows

.a book that rings true, a book
written of an isolated and peculiar
people by one of themselves. It is a

f i 1 a.i
siory 01 a lanu nearer man rans, um

a« remote as a dead century, told

by one who calls it "home," and
who loves it with all the passionate
devotion of exile. .

The men and women who move

through its pages are drawn from
life. The beautiful Breton land

« i , i

scapcs ot clitt ana sea are ciepiciea
bv an artist in word-painting, and
the main incidents of a plot of deep
interest are actual facts, strange as

they are.

Illustrated in color from paintings
by the author.

The Mirror
of the Sea
By Joseph Com raid

This great master ot English style
spent his early life as a common sailor

before the mast.
A lifelong lover of the sea, he

writes with rare imagination of
everything that pertains to the
ocean.

The mystery, the joy, the terror

of the sea have never been so wonderfullyportrayed. It is a great
book.

Bunny
By Plhllip Verrill Miglhels
The author of Bruvver Jim's Baby

is again in his happiest vein, with a

youngster for a hero and the wild
rough life of a Western lumber
camp for the background. Out of
every situation Mr. Mighels draws
fresh humor, portraying child life
with that rare genius for making it
appeal to old and young.
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WE UOVB ANYTHING.

Fire=Proof
STORAGE.
Separate Locked Rooms holding

one-horse wagon load, $2 to $2.50
per month.

separate L>ocKea i.ooms noiaing
three-horse van load, $4 month.

Larger rooms at special rates. jj
Furniture, Pianos, etc., moved In

padded vans by experienced handlers.Lowest rates, estimate submitted.
Merchants' Transfer

(C° j

cs storage ^o.,
920-922 E St. N.W. 'Phone C29.

ocl5d,eSu-42
IF It

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.
App!y to

Postal TeSegraph
Cable Co.,

* a o ir-*s a

i«54rS renna. Ave.
M10-4V

| Cook With !
| Cok©. j;
g .It If? especially a<!apte«l for use in the
#n ranw'e. Makes a llr«- that'8 Just right for
g cook in?. The price of t'oke i« low, there- ]!
3* fore it'n not onlv the bent hut the rhMn.
Iest fuel to use. "We'll surmlj you Coke.

"" S
25 Bustiels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 S40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $3.70 S|00 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $5.30 ffi
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. .$3.00 fll40 IUishels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $4.50 fl00 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. .$0.50 ft;
Washington Gaslight Co.sl
W20 2S1 413 10TI1 ST. N.W. !

Arts and Crafts,
A New Shop

»AD C i r O A" nATVT rt» V T» r* « ncno ..
run oalci v r i w i i r.a i nnAP>)C.S, AKIIaTIf]

NOVELTIES. ETC.

The Washington Book and
Art Exchange,

811 HTn ST. N.W. LEE WASHINGTON.
oclS-lm.lB
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prepares one to enjoy its
delightful flavor.

Burebel1's "Bouquet"Coffee, 25c. lb. 1325 F St.
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Movements
You know the ELGIN

Watch.you know there
are different grades of
movements at different
prices.but do you know
which is which ?
The G. M. WHEELER

gra,de ELGIN movement
1.1. 1

*

£
maK.es a gooa waicn ior
the man who wants a satisfactorytime-keeper at a
popular price. This name
specifies at once which
ELGIN you want.
Your jeweler will show

it to you in the popular thin
model.and give you
"prices thatwil inverest you.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

Elgin, III.

I I

Special
$3 Gold (to | AA

Eyeglasses, ^ vU
A very special value that will

serve to direct attention here.
We offer you the best optical servicepossible to obtain. Our advice

can be depended upon. Our Glasses
relieve eye strain.

KJNSMAN,
TTVrOTP.HT RPTTPTAT TQT

008 F Street N.W., South Side.
I oo23-cJ.eSu,40 |

5KNABE
The PIANO
that appeals to
artists and
amateurs
a* the pt rfectJo*
of pianoforte
conatrncllon.
The Knabe

Angela* la a
perrect comDinitlon
of the best piano
and best Mlf-pltylng
uecbanlsm.

Consult as abooi Eentlnf
and Tuning Piano*.

WM. KNABE & CO.
el8 2Sd 1218 20 F Street.

H TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
-J? You'll be cured of Malaria.

Chills and Fever and ha\e 'iZ
your entire system toned
and built up by taking

| IMTILBURN'5 |
I iiVi.1 Malaria Capsules!
?£ . .

=;;= Follow the directions
very carefully. 3£
25c. Sold by all druggist*. '(f

-a- eo24 40d

Saving ti>e Cost
of a New IRooi

.Buy a gallon of PURE OXIDE
n OF IRON Roof Paint for $1 and

(Vjli/ Cl paint the roof. This paint 16 l>y
^ >v I far the beat of all roof coaling*.
(71 u) J " sure cure for le,k9- A coat of

^ PURE OXIDE OF IRON ROOF
PAINT on the old roof will n:nk*

It newllke.

CIMAS. E. HODQKIN,
'Phone M. 270C. 913 7th at. n.w.
oc24-28d
»»» »»» » » » »»»» »» » »»

j; Ihlnghest Purity |
« is our standard of Olive OU. The oil 5

® thot Ti'o hanf^la )iac V>aun tactA/1 V>T» **>
1111U V »I V iiuituiv II14.J IC'HCU UJ T

Uncle Sam's best chemists' test, X
and found absolutely pure. We rec- &
ommend It as a food and for sal- *
ads. As a med'cine it makes flesh T
and strength, keeps the bowels just X
right, and prevents colds. It's the A
best oil In use. Y

| Evans' Drug Store, |
2 922-924 F ST. N.W. J

V Full pt., 40c.; qt., 75c. 4*
»y aU oU,*0
« > "?Ji <?x*;iSnjf<JH£H5M!j!H&H5H?*'3}<2>^K$v,i>^>t^x5*C*
'

ESTABLISHED i'842.
Sold direct from factory.

(No agents.)
THE I11UH-GRADB

CTIEFF
* 'PIANOS *

5211 Eleventh St. N. W.
o«18-:8d J. C. PONTIFF. MANAGES.

That Cough
or cold may^ be checked at once
by taking fure KOCK y|r\ >.
and RYE or APPLE T]
and HONEY. Only to .>\)
be had here. Per bot- QJ'
tie

T<MCALONSSuw
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SNUBBEDJHEJNGLISH
Action of the Simplified Spelling

Board.

DR. WRIGHT'S STATEMENT

Foreign Philologists Were Invited to

Co-Operate.

THEN THEY WERE FORGOTTEN

Proposed Reform Appears to Excite

Only Bldicule in the United

Kingdom.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

Spools] Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago
Record-Herald.

LONDON, October 17, 1906.
A gentleman wrote the King of England

the other day to Inquire whether he ap-
proved the spelling reform policy of the
President of the United States. Sir Francis
Knollys, private secretary to Edward VII,
replied:
"I have the honor to acknowledge the receiptof your letter, and regret that it is

impossible to reply to questiohs on subjects
which have never been brought to the attentionof his majesty."
There has been a great deal of talk In the

newsDaDers. chieflv ridicule, and at the
clubs and dinner tables of England, but
thus far the subject has received no serious
attention from philologists. In private conversation,however, they do not hesitate to
criticise the way In which the reform is
being conducted and accuse the American
leaders of the movement of discourtesy and
even bad faith. They feel that they have
been treated in a contemptuous manner,
and It is difficult to convince them that they
are the victims of an unconscious and unintentionaloversight.

I have seen the highest authorities on the
English language concerning this subject
and have asked their opinions for publicaf1 An TVinir nm-nA fVin fr * Vi /mf nrm<1/i Hlrr» f rt
nun. incj af,i rc iiiai inrj nuuiu line iu «

encourage the movement, but confess frank- <

ly that they feel that they have been treated <
with discourtesy by Prof. Brander Matthewsof Columbia University, New York, j
and Prof. Charles P. G. Scott, one of the i
editors of the Century Dictionary in New j
York, the president and secretary, respectively,of the "simplified spelling board." <
When I tried to explain that the apparent i

rudeness of these estimable gentlemen was i
aue oniy 10 our great rsortn American naoit
of haste and taklng-things-for-granted, the
learned dons smiled sarcastically and remarkedthat perhaps It might be desirable
to correct our habits as well as our spelling.

The Simplified Spelling Brand.
"The simplified spelling board" consists of

twenty-eight persons, and has Its headquartersat 1 Madison avenue, New York. Mr. 1
- 4> J~l ' J- J J»»i (

^ai urfitu iui liifliica uie muus. in uuuiuuri iu '

Prof. Brander Matthews, the president, and
Mr. Scott, the secretary, the members are
Isaac K. Funk, editor of the Standard Dictionary;Benjamin E. Smith, editor of the
Century Dictionary; Henry Holt of New
York and O. C. Blarkmer of Oak Park, 111.,
publishers; R. W. Gilder, editor of the CenturyMagazine; William Hayes Ward, editor
of the Independent; William T. Harris, re

1 Tf TTn If a/I Oto1
vniicu uiaico cuiiiimsniuuci Ui cuu-

cation; Samuel L. Clemens, Justice Brewer \
of the Supreme Court, Judge Morrow of the i
United States circuit court of California 1
and eighteen college presidents and professorsconnected with the leading Institutionsof the country. These gentlemen. It
appears, Invited the leading philologists of ]
Great Britain and other English-speaking
countries to co-operate with them. The In- .

vitatlon was generally accepted, whereupon
intf uuuni jji utefueu iu issue it nsi 01 re- «

formed words, TtOO in number, without consultingtheir colleagues in this country, and
have not even been so thoughtful as to send
them any information on the subject. All
that the learned dons over here In England
know about the matter they have learned
through the newspapers, and yet it is officiallyannounced that they have approved of
the changes proposed. Very naturally they
feel that the American committee has taken
an unwarranted liberty with their names
or»/? ronntotinnc

I called upon Dr. Joseph Wright, the suecessorof Max Muller as professor of com-
parative philology in the University of Ox-
ford and editor of a dialect dictionary re- .

cently published. It is a monumental work Jand places its author at the top of the list
of English philologists. Dr. Wright is a
hearty, good-humored Yorkshireman and
looks more like a farmer than a university
professor. He has a massive head and a
rugged face covered with a shaggy mane
and a grip like a prize fighter. He laughed
heartily when I told him my business and
replied:

Dr. Wright Sore.
"Why, yes. I haven't the slightest objectionto talk about the simplified spelling

movement, and do not hesitate to say that
I feel a little sore. Several of my friends,
as well as myself, were asked by Mr. Matthews,and Mr. Scot Joined the association,
and were delighted to do so. We wanted to
give the movement every encouragement in
our power. We accepted membership in
the society, or whatever they call it, and
our naipes were printed In the list. Then
they published a list of 'reformed words,'
as If we Indorsed them, without consulting
us or anybody else in England. You must
agree with me that such treatment was not
right. It was not the square thing. We i

may approve of all the reforms proposed,
uui we uo Tiui even miuw wnai tney are.
We certainly will approve of some of them,
but it would have been only decent, ordinary,everyday politeness to give us a
chance to say so. It was an audacious and
unwarranted liberty from our point of view.
Perhaps our American friends do not considerour opinion of any importance, but
that ought to make them all the more carefulto protect what little reputation we
have. We certainly cannot oermit unknown
persons.because we do not know who made
up the list.to judge for us what reforms in
spelling should be made. We would much
prefer to be consulted, but there has never
been a conference on the subject, to my
knowledge. At least, we have never been
Invited to express an opinion. Somebody,
according to the newspapers, has prepared
a list of words with simplified spelling, and
has handed it to your President, who, as
the newspaper dispatches inform us, has
adopted it offhand and Issued an order that
it shall be o-bserved in the correspondence
and publications of your government. It Is
announced that the proposed changes are
approved by the society which a number of
gentlemen in this country Joined upon lnvi- !
tation, but that is not true. I have not seen
the list, as I have already told you. I do
not know anything about it beyond what I
have learned through the newspaper dispatches,and I submit that such a proceedingis a very poor way to go about so Importanta matter.

English Efforts at Reform.
"We have been trying to get the spelling

of the Knelish lancu:tire revised for several

years. We have an organization over here
known as the London Philological Society,
which, after years of study and conference,
drew up a list of about 3,000 words, the
spelling of which, we thought, might be
simplified, but the public wouldn't adopt
our recommendations. The reform fell fiat,
and no organized attempt has been made
since. Individuals have tried and have
failed. We have kept up an agitation, tryingto educate public opinion. A great deal
Vihjs hpi>n wriften and mihll&hed on thft smh-
ject. We have lectured, we have discussed,
we have passed resolutions, we have written
articles to the magazines and the newspapers,but thus far have not accomplished
anything. The British public will not
adopt the reformed spelling.
"Hence we were delighted when we heard

that our American friends had undertaken
the work and were glad to give them our
co-operation, and," continued Prof. Wright,
"that only makes us the more disappointed

t h f»v took It into thplr Iiaq^Io tA

ignore us. We do not feel sore about It.
I have been urged i>y several people who
are in the same sitjKitlon as myself to take
the matter up and make a public statement,but I have told them that it was

rz
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scarcely worth while, and I wouldn't have
said another worA If you had not come
lown to ask methe question."
"Do you think that the British public will

iccept the simplified form of spelling the
words proposed by the American committee?"
"I don't know anything about It. How

;an I express an opinion when I don't know
what the words are? There has been so
nucn lalK In the newspapers aDout your
President's spelling reform and so much
ridicule and humor that I really do not
tnow what he has recommended, and I can
jnly say that the committee has not gone
ibout it in the right way to get British inJorsement.We must be very careful hot to
:hrow cold water on the movement. "We
ire exceedingly interested In it and we
svant to encourage it in every way in our
jower, but before you can revise the Englshlanguage you milst secure the co-op;rationof all the people that speak that
anguage, and it is certainly premature, to
lccepi rresiueni nooseveit s list as an ln:ernatlonalreform when it is based upon
misrepresentation. I do not know of any
iuthority in the British empire who has
igreed to the proposed list. X do not beievethat it was submitted to anybody
jutside the United States, and hence it is
aurely local. If there is to be any genuine
reform It must be undertaken by internationalco-operation. It must be conducted
jpon a systematic plan. There ought to be
i committee of competent representatives
from each English-speaking country."

Prof. Wright's Career.
Prof. Wright is a very remarkable man.

He is a genius in languages. When he was
Ifteen years old he couldn't read or write.
Fet today he is probably the highest living
luthority upon the English language, and
n 1901, when Max Muller, the greatest of
modern philologists, died, Dr. Wright was
selected to fill his chair in the faculty of
:he University of Oxford. He was born in
Yorkshire in 18T>5. His father was a quarryman.When he was four years old his
mother was left a penniless widow and
earned her living by taking in washing,
rt'hen he was six years old Dr. Wright be;anto support himself by driving a donkey
;art which carried the tools of the quarrymen,to the blacksmith shop to be sharpenedand repaired." His wages were 'XiVz
2ents a week. Then he eot a ioh in n

woolen mill, and up to the year 1870 was
x wool sorter. His wages, originally seven
shillings a week, were advanced from time
to time until he was fifteen years old, when
lie was earning thirty shillings.
About this time he learned to read. His

inspiration was curiosity about the progress
of the Franco-Prussian war, and he was
his own teacher. Then he went to a night
school for a while and acquired an Insatiabledesire for knowledge which has never
been satisfied even to the present day. He
taught himself Krench, German, Greek and
I,atin bv siftine: un till 2 n'rlnnlr in th*>
morning while he was working from 7 to C>
o'clock In a woolen mill. Having saved
£40 from his wages, in 1878 he entered the
University of London; then he went to Germany,where he studied languages at the
universities of Freiburg, Heidelberg and
Leipsig.
In 1888 he returned to Englann and earned

his living "coaching" undergraduates in
languages. He added to his Income by lecturingin the several schools for women and
other Institutions in Oxford. His genius for
languages attracted the attention of Prof.
Max Muller, with whom he pursued his
studies and was appointed his assistant in
1801. Ten years later, when Muller died,
his mantle fell upon Joseph Wright, who
has since been carrying on his work. Al-
though he could not read a word of the
simplest English when he was fifteen years
old, thirty-one years later, at the age of
forty-six, Dr. Wright had mastered Sanskrit,Latin, Green, French, German, Swedish,Danish and the other Scandinavian languages,Dutch, Italian, Spanish, Russian.
Bulgarian, Lithuanian, Old Saxon, Gothic
and almost every other language that Is
now or ever has been spoken or written In
Europe.

His Dialect Dictionary.
His llfework has been a dialect dictionary.a stupendous undertaking, six quarto

volumes of 5,000 pages, containing a vocabularyof more than 100,000 words still in
IrnnnTri trt Viaira haen iicaiI <lnrlntr t ho

UBC U1 Aiivmi w iia»c uovu uuiiug uiv,

last 200 years In all of the English-speaking
countries. In addition to the dictionary
proper are appendices containing detailed
accounts of popular customs, games, pastimes,superstitions and folklore of the
English-speaking peoples, showing how the
minds of uneducated people are developed
ind how the ignorant express their thoughts
by signs, observances, slang words, phrases,
proverbs and other forms of speech. It
gives the dialect names for birds, beasts,
fishes, fruits, flowers, vegetables, diseases,
occupations, industries, etc., that have
been In use by the common people, and is
a mine of other curious information. To
Illustrate the prodigious scope of the work,
It may be saiu mai volume i, covering only
three letters.A, B and C.contains 17,519
words, 2,248 slang- or dialect phrases, 42,915
quotations and 82.490 references to books
and other publications.
Prof. Wright compiled and published this

dictionary at his own expense and risk becausehe was compelled to do so. No publishinghouse would undertake it because
none of them could see any profit. Such
work is not performed for profit. Oxford
University has $500,000 invested in anotherdictionary, and the governing body
Sid not feel like assuming any further financialresponsibility, but Prof. Wright had
tne energy, me courage ana ine perseveranceto undertake and complete the greatestliterary task that was ever performed
by an Individual. He paid his expenses
from advance subscriptions at $90 per set
of six volumes and from funds furnished by
faltlfful friends.

"The Gambler."
In next Saturday's Star there will appear

the opening chapters of Katherine Cecil
Thurston's delightfully interesting story,
"The Gambler." The heroine of the tale,
the gambler, is a spirited and charming
Irish girl who is thrown in contact with a
certain element of fashionable society. Do
not miss this story.
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ABOUT EARTHQUAKES
nrjaLij u axmiiJN is oj! weiuut

THAT ALTER THE EARTH CRUST.

Theory of the Causes That Set the
World Trembling.Flexibility of

the Mundane Surface.

From the Nineteenth Century.
The earth's crust is composed of heterogeneouselements; but all possess one importantproperty, flexibility, though in varyingdegrees. Alike in very moderate elevationsand in lofty mountain chains the

rocks are seen to have been thrown into
arches and troughs and even to have beer,
crumpled and folded like sheets of paper or
dislocated or broken up by the enormous
strains and stresses they have been subjectedto. These' are the strikes, dips, synclinalsand anticlinals, faults, folds, up-
tnrows and downthrows of geologists, modesteXamp'es of which can be seen anywherein cliffs and even in quarries and
railway cuttings.
Of the conditions prevailing beneath the

crust we know far less. When pits are suhk
the temperature increases at a progressive
rate with the depth, boiling springs are encountered,some making their way to the
surface, red-hot stones and ash and molten
rocks are violently extruded through vents,but most significant of all to the geologistis the metamorphism of rocks, which must
have been melted at relatively moderate
depths, but are now exposed on the surfacein every quarter of the globe. There is thus
the certainty that the cooled surface is underlainat some not altogether inaccessible
depth by rock in a molten state, both fluid
and pasty, through heat. Below this is theintensely heated solid sphere, to which astronomersassign the rigidity and densityof steel and which is kept solid by conpressionof the external layers. Between the
superheated nucleus, kept solid by compression,and the cool enveloping shell in whichHoc rtATyinfapfJMo- . !~x

j u'v «oi"6 iukt, sum*; miermea:atecondition must exist. With lessening
pressure nearer the surface normal conditionsmust prevail, and rocks at their meltingtemperature must be in the liquid stateof slag from a smelting furnace.

The Temperature.
Our globe would therefore consist of an

outer cooled heterogeneous and flexible
crust, with a temperature Increasing downwardand passing into rocks at and above
the melting point In a liquid state, which in
turn overlie the heated nucleus, kent sniiH

by compression and of the rigidity of steel.
If the crust were undisturbed, the molten

layer uponwhich It rests would be Inactive;but atmospheric agencies, frost and rain, are
ceaslessly at work transporting; weight from
the hills and depositing it under the sea,decreasing the pressure here and adding
to it there. The rivers debouch into the
sea charged with silt, which is eventuallydepositedoutside the influence of the surf,
and the breakers acting like a rasp alongthe base of the cliffs contribute their quotaof sediment, eroding and breaking up the
coast, the material being carried out by the
waves to swell the^leposits forming parallel
iu mc oiiuic wiiijhi me nuorai zone, iieoiogyreveals that these deposits may in time
reach thousands of feet in thickness. Simultaneouslythe removal of weight by the
breakers Impairs the resisting power of the
crust along the actual sea margin. Thus two
para'lel lines are continually forming, the
one of Increasing pressur eand the other of
decreasing resistance.

Is the crust so flexible as to be sensible
to such readjustments of weight? In n rvist
age when perhaps man was already
among its Inhabitants the earth suffered in
places from a glacial period, when vast ice
caps formed over the elevated regions. Underone of these accumulations the whole of
Wales sank beneath the sea level, rising
again to its existing height as the ice
melted away. In hotter regions masses of
coral are forming reefs and atolls, rising
in some cases from water hundreds of
fathoms deep. The polyps forming the
coral can only live in surf near the surface,
and unless subsidence had continuously
kept pace with deposition no such masses
could have been formed. Many of the great
rivers empty into bays sheltered from
coast currents and there form deltas which
have been proved by borings to be thousandsof feet thick, yet each foot has been
formed in water a few feet deep, as proved
by the angle of bedding, the fauna, drifted
land debris and the sorting action of the
waves. In all these cases the crust must
have sagged under thfc Increasing load of
added material, and did It not similarly
give way under the additions of weight
along the littoral zone every island and
continent would be surrounded for miles
by shoals no deeper than the disturbing
motion of the waves. When the crust sags
out to sea the column of water over it
deepens, augmenting the pressure. The
pressure acting on the molten layer tends
to squeeze it, not seawara wnere ine water
is deeper, but toward the shore where a
line of least resistance !s already prepared
by the breakers.

Increasing Pressure.
The effect of steadily increasing- lateral

pressure acting on a lorr and relatively
weak shore line of heterogeneous materials
must be extremely complex. The molten
matter is able to eat its way upward like
a corrosive fluid melting the rocks it sueAAe«N<ahrnAmaa In nnntflot with until If

finds relief in pouring out lava In streams
o fappalling magnitude. This was the
fate of the seaboard of the northeast Atlanticin tertiary times, remains of these
eruptions existing in the masses of basaltic
trap rock in Antrim, the Hebrides, Faroes,
Iceland, Spitsbergen and Greenland. But
where the superincumbent strata are still
thick and massive, and especially where
they have been already arched into lines of
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hills, as, judging by the watershed, must
have been the case along the Pacific coast
of America, the molten matter would continuallyand irresistibly force the crust up

. .«l.

MYSTERIES IN TIMEPIECES.

Watches Affected by the Habits and
Peculiarities of Owners.

F-om the Chleago Chronicle.
Wild animal personality has come in for

pretty thorough exploitation, in fiction. Machinery,too, has had queer pranks and
whims saddled on it by the fiction weavers.

But not all the strange machinery stories
have been told.
Story writers like a large machine for

fiction purposes. The locomotive is a fa-
vorlte. But most uncanny of all machines
Is me smallest and oldest.the watch. A

jeweler might write the ideal story of
watch personality. Notes for it continually
appear in the technical journals of that
trade.
Watches may he accurately tested and

adjusted at a factory so that they will run
alike in boiling water or frozen in the
heart of an ice cake. Yet when they are
sold and worn their mechanical movements
are immediately affected by the individualityand habits of their wearers. A woman'swatch is a joke to every one but a
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canic or otherwise, parallel to the coast.
Simultaneously, owing to the pressure being
lateral, the ipolten liquid would force itself
along existing cleavage planes and lines of
bedding of laminated and stratified rocks,
for it must not be overlooked that all -sedimentarystrata upheaved above sea level
are bent and strained, dried and shrunk
and infiltrated, everywhere presenting lines
of fracture and partings, like masonry on
a Cyclopean scale. On these the molten
matter. callable of dissolving as well as
penetrating, presses with ever-increasing
insistence, gvthering force perhaps for I
years, until resistance suddenly yields and |
the fiery liquid Is Injected with terrinc disruptiveforce along the lines of bedding.
Thus the shocks of earthquake which startlecivilization and destroy opulent cities
are prcyiuced at uncertain intervals and
without warning. On the west coast of
America we are witnessing this majestic
action in full force today, for ihe mighty
Pacific is slowly deepening alon^ its eastern
margin, and raising its long shcre line into
colossal ridges which now form almost continuouschains of mountains.

jeweler. To him it is a mystery, irregularwinding won't explain all the vagaries
of a woman's watch and the cause must be
sought in its fair owner's habits. Probably
when a woman learns to eat her meals
regularly and keep office hours her watch
will run on time.
Men of irregular habits have trouble with

watches, too. and one of the principal factorsto be taken into account when a new
watch Is being adjusted to its wearer's
personality is the owner's occupation.
Some men have work that calls for eccen-
trie movements or the body, and these oftencause trouble with watches. Often a
jeweler trying to adjust a new watch to
such a wearer will give it to another personIn the same occupation, when it go»fl
all right. Personality enters Into the equationin a mysterious way.
Some men never have to have a watch

adjusted, but can carry even a cheap dollar
affair for years and get from it better servicethan other men get from a costly Swiss
movement. Motormen. street car conductorsand wnrkmpn omnloveri in the neio-h-
borhood of electrical machinery usually
carry cheap dollar watches. For the finest
watch may be subtly shocked at any moment,and after that is almost worthless.
Nobody knows when the shock will come.
It may occur without the wiarer of the
watch being conscious of it. Suddenly the
mechanism runs wild or stops and is permanentlyout of business. The dollar
watch, which is really a small clock mechanically,will also be ruined by electric
shock, but the loss is nominal.
Jewelers tell of men who, when given a

number of watches of different value,
movement and nationalities, never succeed
in finding one that will run for them; any
watch carrtod by these Individuals stops.
A man came mio a ivew jorK jeweler's
some time ago and handed over his watch,
saying that three mechanics had labored
over it without avail, and that If this Jewelercould not transform it into an effectivetimepiece he would throw It away.
On examination the mechanism looked all
right and when the watch was kept two
weeks by the Jeweler it ran to the second.
But when the owner got it again it stopped
within two days. His wife carried it and
It went again, but as soon as her husband
took the timepiece It stopped. In conversationit was learned that this man had gone
to Hot Springs, Ark., a few months before,
where he took treatment for rheumatism.
Since that no watch he carried would go
long. Timepieces that had given faithful
service to omers ior years would Stop
when he borrowed them. These eccentricitiesare caused by vague influences,
probably more mechanical than occult.
Some Jewelers attribute them to "personal
magnetism" and others to "electricity In
the atmosphere." They are so delicate,
however, as to defy the sublcst analysis
and investigation.

The Mistaken Queen.
Wrackshaw Todd, the English novelist,

declares that all are liable to mistakesevenkings and queens. "When I was workingin the Manchester cotton mills," he
oilrl "tho nnoon vIiiiiaH Murvhoofor
«-»«-»'«( »"V ^uvv>« * r U11U

one thing she did was to go over a certain
convent there. Every department she
visited the sisters made profound curtsies.
This annoyed the queen, and she said reproachfullyto her guide:
" 'Ah, mother, I thought I told you emphaticallythat I wished to be treated quite

as an ordinary visitor. Why, then, is every
one curtsying?*
" "Your wishes, madam, have been obeyed,'the mother replied. 'The reverence

shown by the sisters is not intended for
you, their queen, but for me, their superior.'"
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PROTESTANTISM IN CUBA.

Not Enough Protestant Churches for
the Demand.

1'iom the Literary IHcPxt.
Ninety-five per cent of the Cubans do not

habitually attend any church, pays Bishop
Warren A. Candler of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch South, writing of the "PresentReligious Conditions in Cuba" in the
Independent. Of the remainder who go to
church the bishop is inclined to believe that
their sympathies are more ne.irlv u-lth «h«

Protestants than with the Roman Catholics.But Protestantism, upon a general
and permanent basis, is of bo recent establishment,dating practically from the year
1899, that "there are not enough places of
worship on the island to meet the demands
of the situation." Says the writer:
"When the Protestant missionaries begantheir lat>ors they found the island a

land fillPel wit h nolicrfsiiia« .
b*uu» iiiuturirnvo, III

which there was a considerable amount of
downright and outspoken infidelity of the
Voltaire type. The Roman Catholic Church,by reason of Its social connection with thfl
Spanish government and from other causes,had lost its hold upon the Cuban people, ,and no other form of Christianity had been
embraced by them."
Very much the same state of things religiouscontinues, says the bishop, though

there are tangible results to be observed
for the seven years of missionary effort.
Thus:

"TV,,, <> t.. ..., .a .l ».. >--» m.. "hvuiD aim i.vij^ji icum ui ntQ

American Bible Society and the Protestantpreachers have scattered among the
people tens of thousands of copies of the
Bible. These Bibles have not been given
away, for if they had they soon would
have been thrown away. Most of them
have been sold to people who wished to
own them and were willing to pay for
them. It is now impossible to get these
books out of Cuba or to restrain the Influenceof them.
"With the coming of Protestantism Into

Cuba has come also a new type ot sacrea
songs. Roman Catholicism has its chants,
requiems and the like, but It has no hymns
of joy. These are the peculiar treasure of
evangelical Christianity. Thousandsof Cubans are now singing thcsa
songs. There is no way to estimate the
pervasive power of these evangelical hymns.
It muFt be candidly admitted that many of
them are rather clumsy translations from
the hymns of the Wesleys and Moody and
Sankey; but. despite their many blemishesand defects, they have power with a

people who have had no such hymns 1>«na-tt-ell :is nil Simnish America.
awaits the coming of its Watts and its
Charles Wesley; but when they come, as

they will in time, they will find in these
Katin lands better hymns than Watts and
Wesley found in England when they came

singing their songs of salvation through
the eighteenth century."
The bishop records a movement for the

better observance of Sunday throughout
Cuba, while in Havana definite action has
been taken by the municipal authorities. .

The ayuntamento directed that "all places
of business be closed on Sundays, exceptingthe undertakers, drug stores, restaurants,cafes, fruit stores, newspaper offices,
cigar stands and dairies. Bakeries, butcher
shops and provision stores are allowed to
remain open until 10 a.m. on Sundays."

».

The ordinance was sironRiy bujjij"h<-u editoriallyby some of the daily papers.

Electric Power in Africa.
From the Scientific American.

It Is gratifying to note that the technical
press has sounded a note of warning
against the preposterous proposal to gener- *

ate hydraulic electric power at the VIc»
torla falls of the Zambesi river and trans-
mit It over a distance of 743 miles for use

In the gold mines at Johannesburg. But,
although the proposal to deliver this power
at a figure that would be at once economicalto the consumer and profitable to the
company has been ridiculed by the technical
press, the lay public Is liable to be misled
by the scheme, which on the face of it
would seem to hold out flattering prospects
of success.
At the present time the most Important

4»nnom{aa(nn /\f /vn/ipfrv fAr nnmmaroia I nilr_
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posesIs that from Niagara to Buffalo, where
the distance covered does not exceed twenty
miles. The longest transmission, according
to present Information, is that which is In
successful operation in California over a
distance of about 220 miles, so that the proposedtransmission line In South Africa will
he 340 r>er cent longer than anything that <

has yet been contemplated.
According to Prof. William K. Ayrton,

who not long ago made a severe criticism
of the scheme In the Lonodn Times, the
Johannesburg mining district consumes
about 150,000 horse power at an average
cost of $100 a horse power a year. Niagara
sends 4,000 horse power to Buffalo, where It
Is sold at about $125 a horse power a year,
and Buffalo, as we have noted, is distant
from Niagara only twenty miles.
KSiMhormnro In the nelKh borhood of

Johannesburg are abundant supplies of coal, I
of which an excellent quality can be deliveredon the Rand for from $2.60 to $2 a ton.
Even if the Victoria Falls plant were to
be built and a great transmission line constructedit is not likely that the Important
mining industries in Johannesburg would be
willing to trust the operation of their costly
plants to the integrity of a few copper
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the wilds of a savage country.

Mushrooms In Boxes.
Have In readiness some roll crusts, the

soft ln9ides removed and the crusts crisped
slightly In the oven. Take the little field
mushrooms, wipe, peel and break In small
pieces. Put into a saucepan with plenty
of butter and simmer until the juice exudes
freely. Season lightly with salt and pepper,and when tender add cream to moisten
well. Pour into the roll crusts, replacing,
the tops that were removed when the
crusts were hollowed, and serve.


